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HUMAN RIGHT ABUSER- ISABEL DE SAINT MALO, VICE PRESIDENT 

“RIGHT’S OF A BRITISH - AMERICAN CHILD IGNORED” 
 

 
 

From: Nick Tuffney 

Sent: 06 March 2016 07:37 

To: 'panama1@btconnect.com' 

Subject: Isabel Saint Malo / Nicholas Tuffney UK/USA (Private & Confidential) 

To: Isabel de Saint Malo 

Please see attached document regarding my son Jason Tuffney who is in Panamá 

on his own without a parent. 
 

Kind Regards 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Nicholas Tuffney 
 
 
 
 

E-MAILED LETTER TO ISABEL DE SAINT MALO 
(PANAMÁ EMBASSY-LONDON) 

 

 
 

Nicholas Tuffney – Panama Embassy London

http://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/b072z66k/hardtalk-isabel-de-saint-malo-de-alvarado-vice-president-and-foreign-minister-panama
http://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/b072z66k/hardtalk-isabel-de-saint-malo-de-alvarado-vice-president-and-foreign-minister-panama


E-Mail: March 6th 2016 
 

Dear Vice President Isabel Saint Malo 
 

I hope this letter finds you well? 
 

I am writing to you on compassionate grounds hoping for you to intervene on an 

issue concerning my American / British son who was abducted from Miami by my Ex 

Panamanian wife Laura Gallardo Tuffney back in 2009 who I have not seen or heard 

from since, despite going through the family courts in Via Espania Panamá for many 

years then being incarcerated. 
 

I was falsely accused by my Ex- Darién’s Ex-wife and her family for a crime I did not 

commit, after nearly 2 years in La Joya I was not charged or convicted of any crime 

and totally exonorated, but for no apparent reason, except political I was then 

expelled from Panamá for a further 10 years away from my son based on no legal 

grounds, despite protesting and having an active court order to pay child support 

issued by a Panamanian judge. 
 

I will not stand by as a father and see my son have no contact with his family in the 

UK/USA including his siblings and grandmother and grandfather who are in ill health 

and desperately wish to see or hear from him. 
 

I request a visit to your Embassy with (Reunite.org) & (Redress.org) to discuss 

avenues so lines of communications with Jason Tuffney can be opened under article 

9-4 of the UN charter that Panamá signed, the state has an obligation to uphold the 

Rights of a child. 
 

All my Emails have not been responded to, hopefully a fresh look by you maybe 

more favourable. 
 

The reason for this letter is to prevent more negative media damage prior to being 

forced to use mobile advertisements and viral media in protesting against the 

Republic of Panamá for a father’s Rights to have a son and a son to have a father. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Article 9-4. Where such separation results from any action initiated by a State Party, 

such as the detention, imprisonment, exile, deportation or death (including death 

arising from any cause while the person is in the custody of the State) of one or both 

parents or of the child, that State Party shall, upon request, provide the parents, the 

child or, if appropriate, another member of the family with the essential information 

concerning the whereabouts of the absent member(s) of the family. States Parties 

shall further ensure that the submission of such a request shall of itself entail no 

adverse consequences for the person(s) concerned.



http://www.ohchr.org/EN/ProfessionalInterest/Pages/CRC.aspx 
 
 
 
 
 

I understand that we have issues on the table, my son’s case is of paramount 

importance and I will not stop for anything to resolve this situation to its end. 

Kind Regards 

 
 
Nicholas Tuffney 

 
 
 
 
 

 

Emailed Automatic Response from the Panamanian Embassy 
 

From: Panamanian Embassy [mailto:panama1@btconnect.com] 

Sent: 06 March 2016 07:40 

To: Nick Tuffney 

Subject: Automatic reply: Isabel Saint Malo / Nicholas Tuffney UK/USA (Private & 

Confidential) 
 

Thank you for your message. Please note this email account will be used for 

matters concerning the Panama Embassy. 
 

If you require assistance from the Permanent Mission of Panama to IMO 

office please contact Gabriela Ceron at imomission@panamauk.org 
 
 
 

 

Biography – Isabel de Saint Malo 
 
Isabel de Saint Malo de Alvarado is a Panamanian diplomat and politician and 
currently Vice-President and Minister of Foreign Affairs of Panamá. 

 
She has over 20 years’ experience in consulting, development and implementation of 
public policies in Latin America. Following her election as Vice-President and her 
appointment as Foreign Minister, she became the first woman to hold both positions 
in the history of her country. 

 
As Foreign Minister, her vision is to promote a foreign policy whereby Panama is 
positioned as a country of dialogue, building bridges and taking a lead on the 
global development agenda. 

 

She was the Alternate Ambassador from Panama to the United Nations in New 
York and worked for 15 years with the United Nations 

 
She has a degree in International Relations from Saint Joseph’s University and a 
master’s degree in Business Administration from Nova Southeastern University

http://www.ohchr.org/EN/ProfessionalInterest/Pages/CRC.aspx
mailto:imomission@panamauk.org


 

 

E-Mailed Letter to the Panamanian Embassy London 2015 
 

From: Nick Tuffney 
Sent: 09 June 2015 09:25 
To: panama1@btconnect.com 
Subject: Establishing contact with my child in Panamá 

 

 
June 9th 2015 

 

Ref:J.J/UN-panamá 
 

Dear Consul, 
 

My name is Mr Nicholas Tuffney I have been expelled from Panamá for a period of 

10 years leaving family behind. 
 

I have an American and British son based in Panamá and require your help under 

the United Nations Human Right act  44/25 of 20th  November 1989 entered into force 

2nd  September 1990, in accordance with article 49, and ask for  the Panamanian 

consuls help on my behalf so contact can be established with my son Jason Tuffney 

and to arrange for him to have open lines of communication lines with his siblings 

and  grandparents. 
 

Article 8: 
 

1 . State Parties shall undertake to respect the right of the child (Jason Tuffney) to 

preserve his or her identity, including nationality, name and family relations as 

recognized by law without unlawful interference. 
 

2  . Where a child is illegally deprived of some or all of the elements of his or her 

identity, States Parties shall provide appropriate assistance and protection, with a 

view to re-establishing speedily his or her identity. 
 

3  . States Parties shall respect the right of the child who is separated from one or 

both parents to maintain personal relations and direct contact with both parents on a 

regular basis, except if it is contrary to the child’s best interests. 

 
Article 10 

 
1. In accordance with the obligation of States Parties under article 9, paragraph 1, 
applications by a child or his or her parents to enter or leave a State Party for the 
purpose of family reunification shall be dealt with by States Parties in a positive, 
humane and expeditious manner. States Parties shall further ensure that the 
submission of such a request shall entail no adverse consequences for the 
applicants and for the members of their family. 

 
2. A child whose parents reside in different States shall have the right to maintain on 
a regular basis, save in exceptional circumstances personal relations and direct 
contacts with both parents. Towards that end and in accordance with the obligation 
of States Parties under article 9, paragraph 1, States Parties shall respect the right of



the child and his or her parents to leave any country, including their own, and to 
enter their own country. The right to leave any country shall be subject only to such 
restrictions as are prescribed by law and which are necessary to protect the national 
security, public order (order public), public health or morals or the rights and 
freedoms of others and are consistent with the other rights recognized in the 
present Convention 

 
Kind regards, I await you response on the necessary action required. 

 

 
 
Nicholas Tuffney 

 
Emailed Automatic Response 

 

 
 

From: Panamanian Embassy [mailto:panama1@btconnect.com] 

Sent: 09 June 2015 09:28 

To: Nick Tuffney 

Subject: Automatic reply: 
 

Thank you for your message. Please note this email account will be used for 

matters concerning the Panama Embassy. 
 

If you require assistance from the Permanent Mission of Panama to IMO 

office please contact Gabriela Ceron at imomission@panamauk.org 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:imomission@panamauk.org


Email Sent from Redress to the Panamanian Embassy (London) 
 

From: Kevin Laue [mailto:kevin@redress.org] 

Sent: 05 October 2016 16:40 

To: panama1@btconnect.com 

Subject: Letter regarding UK citizen Mr N. Tuffney 
 

Dear Sir/Madam 
 

I am writing in connection with the attached letter which we sent in the post to His 

Excellency Ambassador Fabregá on 24 August 2016, to which we have not 

received a reply. On behalf of our Director Dr Carla Ferstman I would be grateful if 

the Ambassador or one of his Embassy officials could now respond to our request 

for a meeting. 
 

Sincerely 
 

Kevin Laue 
 

Legal Adviser REDRESS 

 
 

87 Vauxhall Walk   London SE11 5H 


